Baran and Dawber's Diseases of the Nails and their Management has long been recognized as the pre-eminent authority on nail disease.

The 13 chapters encompass the scientific and clinical management of all abnormalities of the nails including:

* Imaging of the Nail Unit
* The Nail in Dermatologic Disease
* The Nail in Systemic Disease
* Congenital and Hereditary Nail Disorders
* Cosmetics and Nail adornment
* Surgery of the Nail

New to this edition is a superb guide to differential diagnosis by color, shape and location within the nail unit to provide rapid clinical information on nail disorders. Every chapter has been thoroughly updated to ensure a contemporary approach to the therapeutic and cosmetic management of nail disorders.

Whether you are new to the field or an experienced practitioner, Baran & Dawber's Diseases of the Nails and their Management should be on your bookshelf.
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